Science made smarter

AA222
Tympanometry
and audiometry
made perfect

Audiometry

Tympanometry

The AA222
combines the power
of a clinical middle
ear analyzer with a
complete diagnostic
audiometer.

ABR

OAE

Hearing Aid Fitting

Balance

A unique
and powerful
diagnostic combo

Tympanogram and reflex test results displayed
simultaneously

The perfect combination device when space and cost savings need to be
considered. The power of a clinical middle ear analyzer with a complete
diagnostic audiometer makes the AA222 perfect for a start-up practice
or satellite locations.
Comprehensive test selections

Outstanding features – audiometry

- 226 Hz tympanometry (High Hz

- Multiple user test setups

optional)
- Ipsi/contra reflexes
Speech test available in both table and
graphic mode

- Reflex decay

- Comprehensive library of speech
recordings

- ETF tests

- Binaural speech testing

- Pure tone air & bone conduction

- Special QuickSIN test mode

- Speech testing

- Operator mic/monitor headset – or -

- Auto HL, Stenger, ABLB, Weber

- Built-in gooseneck mic and speaker

Outstanding features - impedance

Outstanding performance

- Child distractor – moving choo-choo

- Extremely fast tymp and reflex tests

train
- Large, 10” color display for easy
viewing

- Customized setups for impedance and
audiometry
- Direct printing to external printer

- Durable clinical probe

- Included database or NOAH interface

- Optional diagnostic probe for fast

- Diagnostic Suite – merges test data

screening applications
- Brilliant probe status lights
- Customized test sequences
Child distractor - moving choo-choo train

- Large, 10” color audiogram display

into custom reports

Tympanometry
& audiometry
in one powerful
device

Color:

Probe:

Status:

Red

Right ear is
selected. Probe is
out of the ear.

Blue

Left ear is selected. Probe is
out of the ear.

Green

Probe is in the
ear and a seal is
maintained.

Yellow

Probe is in
the ear and is
blocked or leaking.

White

The probe
has just been
attached. Probe
status is yet
unknown.

Probe status displayed on diagnostic
probe / shoulder box for clinical probe

Science
made
smarter
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Interacoustics is more than state-ofthe-art solutions
Our mission is clear. We want to lead
the way in audiology and balance by
translating complexity into clarity:
-- Challenges made into clear solutions
-- Knowledge made practical
-- Invisible medical conditions made
tangible and treatable
Our advanced technology and
sophisticated solutions ease the lives of
healthcare professionals.
We will continue to set the standard
for an entire industry. Not for the sake
of science. But for the sake of enabling
professionals to provide excellent
treatment for their millions of patients
across the globe.
Interacoustics-us.com
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Go online to
explore our
full product
range

Related
products
AC40

Titan

Viot™

Clinical audiometer

Middle ear analyzer

Video otoscope

Product specifications
All technical and hardware specifications concerning all products can be downloaded from our website.
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